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ABSTRACT

THE HOLY RABBIT
Andrea Benge / ANDiLAND, M.F.A.
George Mason University, 2021
Thesis Director: Paula Crawford

THE HOLY RABBIT is an ANDiLAND short experimental film about reclaiming power
over one’s body while under a constant threat of violence. A surreal hero's journey down
the rabbit hole of the female grotesque to find the strength to leave an abusive
relationship.
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DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE

Figure 1, three channel installation view of The Holy Rabbit

My work invites viewers through the looking glass of reality down the rabbit hole of my personal
female psyche, a dreamworld otherwise known as ANDiLAND. Working in new media, my experimental
short films create a whimsical wonderland of immersive sensory overloads. I question the idea of women and
violence through the lens of popular culture utilizing the language of entertainment & simulacra. Exploiting
the female grotesque, I examine the superficial construct of reality and play with the voluptuous danger
lurking beneath the sticky sweet surface.
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Once Upon a Time…
Her wet / hot tongue ran over her teeth and licked her lips. A white rabbit sprang forth
between her legs / her hot thighs / bright pink lips. Rebirth from the underworld, with a
sweet nectar made of love and darkness and all that is holy.

“You’re cut bitch.” Click. It was 11:39pm on my 18th birthday. I burst into tears and lay halfway
between my bedroom and the hallway of my parent’s apartment. My dad came to ask what was wrong, “He
told me ‘you’re cut bitch.’ and hung up on me.” My dad laughed, not in a mean way, but because who would
do something like that?

Figure 2, still from The Holy Rabbit

You think you have all the power,
you think I’m such a flower.
2

Into the sugared void
We were at the fancy banquet for the horse show which we couldn’t afford but pretended we could. I
won a scholarship, and thought finally I can use this to get my life back on track and away from her. I shook
hands with the award givers, got my picture taken with the other winners and sat back down at our fancy
table with bouquets of flowers and gold plates of food.
“You’re giving me that money,” my mom said as she grabbed my arm and pinched it as discretely
as she could.
Rabbit in a crib, a cage, trapped. Small and cute and alone, with kitschy laughing flamingos
and pink fuzzy lies. Back and forth / back and forth / back and forth we rock with empty
eyes staring into the sugary void. Baby bottles of sweet suckling soaks and stains her pure
white fur, stealing the breath from her lungs.

Figure 3, still from The Holy Rabbit
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Only love me, love me, love me, for my body, body, body

Figure 4, still from The Holy Rabbit

My friends and I used to party at this mini Mansion somewhere where I grew up in Orange County,
California. The guy who owned the house was an older man who thought of himself as a Hugh Hefner type.
One of my friends was “taking one for the team” so we could throw parties there and think of ourselves as
Playboy Bunnies.

Their bodies pour out a milky liquid / sweet suckling / glittering nectar made of love and
darkness and all that is holy. They glisten in the sun and heat as they get wet and sticky.
Dripping / soaking / their only love is lie. It’s always been a lie.
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Glitter / dust / dirt

She lays still on the dance floor, so everly still. Party girls don’t get hurt / they can’t feel
anything. The waves crash over her, made of glitter / dust / dirt. Never ending, over and
over. And the blood /// so much blood. And I go numb to the feeling.

Figure 5, still from The Holy Rabbit

“Fuck you Andi.” was the last time I heard her voice before she hung up on me. “You’re going to get yourself
killed Chelsea.” was the last thing I said to her. Later I got the call “Chelsea was raped and murdered.” I
hung up. I was 17, she was 14. At her funeral as we stood at her casket the only thing my mom could say
was “She looked better as a blonde.”
“She’s fucking dead mom, it doesn’t matter anymore.
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You keep calling me a pyscho

Figure 6, still from The Holy Rabbit

“You look like a whore.” my husband said as he punched a big hole in the wall next to my head. I
could hear my 5 year old on the stairs, “what was that noise mommy?” he asked me as I went upstairs to
change my outfit.

Knife to her back, the blood drips slow. All her responsibility / capacity / are laid bare. Pink
/ blue / purple /// count them all / count them up. She can never leave / you’re not
suppose to want to. You chain me up / still speculating / it’s never enough / it’ll never be /
enough.
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The Red Bull
Gold and glittering in the sun / red flags blow in the wind / with the red bull not far behind
them / hoof tracks covered in the pink wet sand. Round and round we go / almost /
almost. She’s attracted to red flags and bad times / the truth hurts so give
her white lies instead.

Figure 7, still from The Holy Rabbit

“I went downstairs so the yelling didn’t wake up the baby. He threw a chair across the room when I dialed
911. He put his face against mine and said if I didn’t hang up I’d be sorry.
The 911 operator called my phone back to ask if everything was alright. “Yes” I lied.
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Falling in reverse

Don’t blame it on the kids = they’re aiming their words getting ready to fire / I don’t think
that bullets will bring back desire /// they don’t like the way you talk to me / talk to me /
talk to me. Pink / blue / purple / liquid pours out of my body / flesh / fresh / bullet holes
/ as slow as blood / a milky sweet nectar made of love and darkness and all that is holy.

I remember when I was nine months pregnant I was scared to walk outside on the ice. I was making another
human in this body of mine but I couldn’t even bend down to tie my own shoes.

Figure 8, still from The Holy Rabbit

I’m a white rabbit, running through the cracks.
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Sharp as a knife

“You’re a stupid fucking cunt.” my husband shouted at me at the restaurant as everyone turned
around to look at our table. “Please don’t talk to me like that.” My dad and my son were silent.
“I can talk to you anyway I want. What are we ordering?”

Figure 9, still from The Holy Rabbit

One foot in front and one behind. Again and again, you have to keep going. Always and
forever, on and on. She wastes away while the desert air cuts into her skin like a hot wet
knife. The straw hits the camel’s back / all the pieces fall / sink into the sand. Pink and
glittering / the wind carries all her worries away / she watches as they go.
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The Holy Tunnel

Figure 10, still from The Holy Rabbit

The rainbow tunnel waits for her. The end of the
rabbit hole will give her no answers / just more
questions.

Can she make it /
is this where she belongs?
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As I could.
“Mommy, dad hit me in the mouth.” I was driving to pick up my son as quickly as I could. “Stay
on the phone with mommy.” I opened the door when I got there without going inside, he was standing over top
of our son. “Have you been drinking?”

“Yes, a lot.”

“Jack, get up and run out of the house. Now! Get out, get out, get out!” I grabbed his hand,
slammed the door behind us and ran away as quickly as I could.

She sailed sea shells into the sea, but she couldn’t see under the water. The glittering sunlight
slowly turned to moonlight / back and forth / round and round / on and on it goes. The
white rabbit searching for her white whale / forever searching / never ending. The sails and
bunny tails trail the tide, slowly pulling underneath the waves. She held her breath for as long
as I could.

Figure 11, still from The Holy Rabbit
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Figure 12, three channel installation view of The Holy Rabbit
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Figure 13, three channel installation view of The Holy Rabbit
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Figure 14, three channel installation view of The Holy Rabbit
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